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PRICE FIVE CENTS 

OOLLEGE SUFFERS 
LOSS IN DEATH OF 

JULIUS M. MAYER 

Council Seeks Candidates 
For Spring "U" Committee 

Candidates for the "D" com
mittee f(}r the' SPI ing 1926 term 
are requested to apply for ap
pointment immediately. 

RIFLEMEN ENGAGE IN SENIORS ISSUE CALL 
MET PRONE CHAMPS FOR 300 SUBSCRIBERS 

Gridders to Be Guesta at 
Sun's Banquet Tomorrow 

Ten members of the varsity foot
faU team, .together with Doc 
Parker and Aaron Orange, man
ager of the '25 eleven, will be the 
guests of the Sun tomorrow night 
at that uewspaper's banquet for 
the members of its All-American 
eleven. The affai·r will begin 
promptly at 7 p. m., and will be 
held in the Hotel Vanderbilt. 

VARSITY DRIBBLERS 
MEET TEMPLE FIVE 
TOMORROW IN GYM 

Noted Jurist Dies of Heart 
Attack After Slight 

Illness 

All applications should be sub
mitted to Hyman Margolies, '26, 
the pr('sent committee chainnan 
or to D. W. Kranstorel! '27, sec
retary of the Student Council. 

Lavender Opposes Columbia, Will Print No Year Book If 
Rutgers and N.Y.U. Tomor- Sales Campaign 

MEMBER OF CLAS~ OF '84 

Served as Federal Judge and 
Attorney - General for 

New York State 

With the death of Julius M. May-

The new committee is to con
sist of six members, including n 
chairman. vice-chairman and a 
secretary. 

FROSH BASKETEERS 

row at New Brunswick Fails 

Having rung up a record of two 
At a meeting of candidates for the 

perf oct scores in successive prone Editorial and Bl.4siness Boards of the 
meets and of triumphs in every en- Microcosm, held yesterday at one 

gagement in that position this sea- O'clock in The Campus office, arrange
son, the varsity riflemen will enter ments were made to complete the 
th<.> Metropolitan Prone Champlon- sales campaign. 

ships at Rutgers tomorrow with an Murray S. Saikin '26, busines~ 
excellent chance of repeating their manager of the publication, warned 

victory of last year. the members of the sales force that 
Of the three opponents who will 300 subscriptions must be received be-

er, a former Federal jurist and one ENGAGE STUYVESANT 
of the leading and noted lawyers in face the targets with the Lavender fore January 4. FaillAre to obtain 

the country, City College· has lost tomorrow, Rutgers has already been the preseribed number will probably 
one of its most famous alumni. Second Game of Season to defeated, while Columbia recently force the editors to give up all phms 

• Death came to the lliderly ex-judge He Played Tomorrow won a close two-position match over 
as a ~sult of a sudden heart attack. in Gym the varsity. The strength of N. 
He had been ill with a cold for a Y. U., the remaining antagonist, is 

for publication. 

number of days, and had been suff- Having registered one victory an unknown quantity. A win to-

ering from a heart disease for some lover the sophomores,. the yearling morrow will terminate prone engage- others pay $2.50. The senior assess
weeks preceding his death, but his quintet wil! take the floor tomorrow ments, in addition to providing the ment includes an extra fee for the 

. d' . . h College with a second leg in the pos- •• d f h condition was not consldere. senous. evemng agamst t e Stuyvesant High Class picture an or a personal p oto-
He was believed to be almos'\; entirely School team. The East Side lads will session of the championship cup. graph of the individual. 

M€'1tIbers of the Senior Class are 
charged $4.00 for the year-book; all 

The Rhooting of the men on the recovered, when the attack suddenly present an agg'I'('ssive combination W k th M' '11 be . 
squad has been very consistent, the or on e wrocosm WI gm came. His funeral was held Wednes- and the game should prove a better 

showing of Feinberg, a new member. this Monday. On that date the mem-day. and more definite test of the ability 

being especially encouraging. Mar- bers of the various boards will be 
Entered College in 1880 of the College freshmen. golies,. who had been given a rest be- chosen. Applicants for staff posi-

i-judge Mayer w:u born in New In their opening contest the cubs cause of trouble with his eyes, is ex- tionll should see Felix S. Cohen '26, 
York City on September 1au5 and at- exhibited a speedy attack which was pected to fully redeem himeslf under editor-in-chief, Murray S. Salkin '26, 

. ten.d~d. Gr~mmar School 68 on the productive 'Jf twelve field goals. How- the stress of competition. The ",'low, .Imsipess manager, or Mitzi Gold

. east side. In 1880, he entered City evcr, on tile defense, the work of the ing of Shapiro in the Jast two engage- stein '26, circulation manager. .. 
College. During' his stay here, he frosh was slipshod. During ,the past ments has been very pron:ising. The Mi~oco8m will contain a sh<lrt 
was President of the Law Society, week Coach Parker has been trying Noyes, Lichtenfels and ValE:~tine paragraph of the extra-curricular 
and was awarded the Ward Medal for to correct this fault. have been improving with e 'ery work of ()very member of the '26 
oratory and the Riggs Gold Medal Most pleasing to the followers of meet. IncidentalIy, six member>: of I clnss. The' achievetMnts of the var
for writing the best English prose the team was the excellent floor' work last year's championship team .. ~: I h.n.;; College societies will bill included. 
composition on the topic of "The In- and scoring ability flashed by San· .still with the team. A review of the sesson of every Col-
fiuence of War on National Charact- dak, who /Iccounted for twelve points Before twelve tonight, the results lege team will follow. 

Among those who made the 
Sun's All-American and who will 
be present tomorrow night are 
"Red" Grange, and Oberlander. 

~hildius, Seidler, Dreiband, 
Williams, Rosenbluth, Moder, 
Levinstim, Cohen, Josephberg. 
and Packer are the Lavender let
ter men who have been invited. 
Manager Aaron Orange requests 
that these men see him today in 
order to procure their tickets. The 
College group will meet at 6:30 
p. m. in front of the infarmation 
desk in the Vanderbilt Hotel. 

S. C. ARRANGES FOR 
DEBATING TAG DRIVE 

Game Will Be First Meet
ing on Court With 

Philadelphians 

COLLEGE TEAM FAVORED 

Greater Speed and Increased 
Height Balance Inexperi

ence of SophomorA'3 

Temple Vniversity will send its 
quintet to the College gymnasium 
for the varsity's second contest to
morww night. It will be the first 
meeting on the court between the 
Lavender and the Philadelphians. 
Athletic relations bet\wen the two 
institutions were begun with a base
ball game last spring. 

Lavender Favored 
All indications point to the Laven

der dribblers continuing their win
ning streak tomorrow night. The 

Tags same quintet which ran up an easy 
Costing Ten Cents Each victory against St. Francis will start, 

Will Go on Sale 
Monday 

So acut.. is the shortage of funds 
for d~bating that the Student COuncil 
has authorized a Debating Tag :fhive 
which is to start Monday. Tags cost
ing ten cents each wiII be sold the 
entire week of December 7. 

Financial conditions this sl!tI'IelIter 
have made it impossible to arrange 
any debating schedule other than a 
metropolitan one. It was found nec-

w;tl, Buss at center, Goichman and 
Rubinstein u.t forward, and Cu.pt~!n 

Hodesblatt and Goldberg at guard • 

In the opener la~ week tlt~ ~aven~ , . 
der displayed excellent of~I1"·'''f-'-''-.!.I' 
work for the start of the season 
Greater speed, enhanced by added 
height made up for the lack of ex-
perience in collegiate circles of the 
~ sophomores, Buss and. Rubin
stein 

essary to refuse offers from Boston Five's Defens .. Good 

2r." He was graduated with the de- llgainst the sophomores. This fast of a telegraphic match with the Uni- Reports of wark done by the Stu
gree of Bachelor of Arts in 1884, guard was the k"ystone of the first versity of Vermont, a newcomer to dent Councii, the Athletic Associa
and was elected to Phi Betta Kappa. year offense p.nd gave a sterling ex- the Lavender schedule, will be known. tion, The Campus, Mercury, Lavtmti61', 
He later became the first vice-pres- hibition. H" will Oppose the team This tussle is a four position affa;,' and the Lavender Book are among the 
ident of the City College Alumni As- he captained a year ago in tomor-' in the sitting, kneeling, standing and other features. The book will be 
rociation. row's game, his teammates, Liss, who prone positions, the first of 1ts kind illustrated copiously by photographs 

Entering Columbia, after his grad- was elected Captain after the game in which the marksmen have partici- of the College buildings, campus, 
uation from City College, he obtain- and Feldman, forwards, and Shiller pated this season. teams, societies and publications. 

College, Kansas State Agricultural The defensive of the College quin-
School, Middlebury College, College tet was also up to the mark. Nat 
of the City of Detroit, Westminster Holman's man for man style of de-
College of Pennsylvania. '. 

ed his LL.B. degree in 1886. Immc- and Gordon, guard and center respec-
diately afterwards he began the tively, will start tomorrow against 
practice of law, which he pursued I the Stuyvesant five. 
only in New York City. Liss and Feldman worked very well 

Became Judge in 1902 together and showed accurate pass
ing and dribbling. At center, Gordon 
su~ceeded ill out jumping his first op-

Former Columnist Follows Up Clites; 
Learns That Students All Wear Shoes 

Dave Kurke '26, Morris Duchin '27 fease reached Its greatest heights last 
and Charles M. Shapiro '27 have I year, and the present outfit promise .. 
been placed in charge of the drive" to turn in as good a defensive re
the first named as chairman. they cord as that of last year. 
and Sidney L. Jacobi '26 and Richard On Tuesday night, the practice ses
Vogel '27 mal:e up the Committee in sion was livened by a fast practice 
control. game with Waite Hoyt's Brooklyn 

His first jt' ~icial experience caJ:l'1p 
in 1902 When .e was appointed a ~us
tice of the C Jurt of Svecial Ses! .IS. 
Re held tb's position until 1904 when 
he was :;(Ited attorney-general f(}1" 
t.qe Sta> i New York. During the 
time h: .J this office, he instituted 
the att . on the Equitable Life As
surance ~ociety which k~pt the en
tire insurance world in turmoil for 
a number of years. 

ponent consistently and gave the By SCARLET investigator would not know, seventy-
ball to his mates most of the time. ---- hundred two wore brass eyelids, and six hun-

The debating team has suffered professionals. The Lavender hiis 
from lack of funds for the past few met Hoyt's quintet on several other 
years. It relies on Student Council occasions, prior to the opening of the 
appropriations to meet its expenses Sl'.a.son, with excellent results. Nine people out of every dred, honest to God, either had their 

. Coach .Park:r ;s no~ com?letel
y 

sat- 'lnd seven have red hair, coal is six- soles torn or their heels worn down. 
ISfied. ~th hJS opem~g Ime-up a?d teen dollars a ton, divorces hav~ in- Only one student had buttoned shoes, 
~ay mJect so.me of hIS more promlS- creased 184% since March of 1778, and another, who eschewed public 
mil' reserves mto the game as thq 12% of college students wear raccoon opinion, wore canal boats with but
season advance.s. I coats, life is a dream, Chinese immi- tons and laces. Tnirteen undergrads 

It was however, during his career 
as Federal Judge that he really be
came widely known throughout tho 
entire country. His decisions on the 
litigations brought forwal'<I by the 
War and the post-war adjustments 
showed his great ability. It was he 
Who derlared that the sinking of the 
Lue:tania Was an act of piracy. 

~e held this position of U. S. Cir
CUIt Judge from 1912 to 1924. After 
retiring, he became the senior mem
ber of the law firm of Mayer War
field and Watson. He was ~t this 
practice when he died. 

Stu~esant WIth a te~m of veterans, /1 ration has fallen to 3.65, veal cutlets were dolled up in balloon trousors and i. makmg a strong bJd for the sec- g J 
' I h I h : h' f th are 14% more 'p<>pu.ar than blueberry consequently it was impossible to de-one ary sc 00 c amp.ans Ip 0 e I '. 
't pies, and a reporter for The Campus termme Whether they were wearmg 

ci ~he freshman team, however, has calculated after much studious apPli-/ any shoes at all. . 
b otit d f th week's practice cation-three out of every five stu- About twenty men were smgled 

en e .rom edt t thO . t't t' wear brv~ . d d to Th C ffi and should show greater speed and en s a IS InS I U Ion n" I vue, ~agge uP. e a:m~ 0 ce, 
better defensive work than displayed shoes. " ,... I and given .a wrItten examm~t\On. The 
in the sophomore game. The reporter statIoned hlm~e" out- first questIOn read. "What IS the re

SPAN1)SH CLUB TO DANCE 
DEC. 19 IN WEBB ROOM 

The semi-annual dance of the Ci,
culo Fuentes Society will be held on 
Saturday, December 19, in the Webl> 
Room. 

Music will be furnished by Mac 
PIIOTOGRAPHIC Gottlieb's Blue Devil Melodians, an 

MBN WANTED excellent five piece combination. Re-

side the subway kiosk, the Co~p store, lation between the number of 'times 
the telephone booth on the second an individual shaves and the number 
floor, and the '27 alceve in the con- of times he shines his shoes, if any?" 
course and, using a blue pencil, esU- The second one ran something like 
mated that 60% of the brQogues that this: "Would you permit your aversion 
needed polishing were brown. And to yellow slickers, if you have any, 
not only were 60% of them brown but, to influence your purchasing a pair 
truth to tell, the order of their ap- of yellow rubbers?" The final question 
pearance was constant from first to demanded a di~cussion of the effect 
last. First came a brown, then a I of spats on the growth of democracy 
black, a brown. a black, and then, as and the "back to nature" movement. 
if to keep him in suspense, the third, None of these, however, was answer
and deciding pair waited eleven min- ed, and no data is available on th~ 
utes before it came on the scene as matter. It is also indigestible food 
the majority :£actor. for conjecture how the reporter 

---- freshments will be served. 
Candidates for the photographic Tickets at $1.50 a couple may be 

staff of The Campus are requested purchased from M. S. Meiselman '27, 
:.make application to Felix S. Cohen, chairman of the Dance Committee, or 
"Itor-in-chief, in Room 411 The from the Spanish class delegates. 
vCl11l1)U8 office, between 2 and 5' p, m. There will be no sale of tickets of 
today. 'at the door. 

Of two thousand nineteen students garnered all this Infonnation In the 
who underwent this severe scrutiny, first place; for The CamptU candl. 
four had ripped shoelaC'.os which the date never lived who could be so com. 
own~ld tied In knots, as though the prehensive. 

but due to the small number of "V" Throughout the week, Holman has 
tickets bought by stude;·,ts, the Coun- been brushing up on the team's pass
cil has never been able ·t'l be gener- work. In taking the ball down the 
oUS. Last year the Campus Associa- court towards the .. Lavender basket, 
tion aided the team with a twenty- the College tossers made a number 
five dolla·r gift. This year a tag sale of misplays last week. Holman has 
has been authorized. If 8uffieient also laid stress on foul shooting. 
tickllts are not sold, the team will 
have to call off its contest with N. 
Y. U, scheduled for January 9. 

The drive will begin at nine o'clock 
Monday morning. Tags will be sold 
in the classrooms and in the con
course. All salesmen have not yet 
been chosen. Any student desiring 
to aid in the sales work should apply 
to Dave Kurke, chairman of the com
mittee, in the '26 a;{bve today. 

EDUCA TION CLUB WILL 
OBSERVE MODEL CLASS 

A model class recitation of child
ren whose Intelligent Quotients, as 
determined by intelligence tests, place 
them in the "dull" group will be ob
served by the Education Club today 
at 1 p. m. in Room 126. 

Dr. H. H. Goldberger, principal of 
a number of schools for handicapped 
children, will bring a class of sixth 
year pupils. 

Scrubs to Get Chance 
The second team will probably see 

service again tomorrow, as the var
sity expects a victory. The subs, of 
whom Tubby Raskin is the only let.. 
ter man, performed like a welI:.urilled 
machine, though not with the speed 
of the regulars. 

Though this year's quintet aver. 
ages greater height than an~' ill the 
last five years, the second team is 
even taller, man for man, than tire 
varsity. Three members 0:1. the scrubs 
have played center for freshman 
teams, Goldberg, Suttel and Hirsch. 
Goldberg is jumping for the seconds 
and Leschner at forward rounds out 
the fi ve. !it 

Last Saturday's game !:howed that 
the B<!TUbs can be depeDded upon. The 
second team played for the greater 
part of the second half and not only 
kept St. Francis at a distance bUt 
made an impressive showing on the 
offensive. 

\ ) , ( 
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marily an evening session society, its 
membership rolls are open to day 
session students also. ' 

Wesley Eastman, secretary of the 
Y. ~. C. A., at the College, and Wil
liam Warden, organizer of the "Y" 
Organization, add~essed the gathering 
at the opening meeting. 
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EXECUTIVE BOARD 
1"ell% S. C"h.A ·2S ....................................... ,Edltor_ln.Cbl.f 
Aaron Orange ·26 .................................. BualneIiJ8 Manacer 
Harry Heller '27.. ................................... lI:an&lI'ln. Editor 
Arthur M. LICrland.. ·26 ............................ S port• EdItor 
SIdney L, Jp.cobl '26 ....... · .. · .. · .. · ........................ N .... Editor 
Abraham Poretaky ·27·· ................... ContrlbutlnC' Editor 
C. Irving Freundlich ·2G... ..................... ExchlLnll'. E<lltor 

ASSOCIATE BOARD 
J. Kenneth Ackley '27 
Bernard Bayer '27 
lValter n.. FleIsher '27 

r. Jerome Hyman '.37 
IA)ula Rochmes '27 

IrvinII' Zablodow.ky '21 

NEWS BOARD 
Hyman Birnbaum '27 Morris U. Schappes '21 
Robert j"aber '28 Matthew Mester '21 

Zacbary S ...... r '29 
BUSINESS BOARD 

Herb.rt A. Dlocb . 26 
Hyman Margolies '26 
laldorD If'rhnmer '21; 

A!-!9t. BUSiness ManaJ:'er 
Ad .... ertislng au..Uar;dr 
CIrculatfon Manac-er 

Issue Editor-BERNARD BAYER '27 
_._ .. - -"_. ~ "---_.- --.... -.. -~-

The Campus may make no 
further reference in any of its 
columns to a certain course at 
the College. 

IN NAME ONLY 

Last year, after considerable stUdent agi
tation, the Board of Trustee,; decreed the 
suspension of compulsfJry chapel. Di8t!atis
faction .. with, the weekly assemblies arose 
i,vW ~wo major sources: the acoustics in the 
Great Hall were very defedive, and the pro-
grams arranged were devoid of interest. 

The College had good cause for complaint, 
and the action of the Trustees, therefore, 
was not surprising. Even if the above-men
tioned objections did not exist there would 
still be justification for abolishing compUl
sory attendance at chapel. 

The text for this, our third colyum, will be: "Foor 
what do we live, but to make sport for our neighbors, 
and to laugh at them in our turn?" (To dispel an
ticipated charges of plagiarism, Jane, the woman
novelist, Austen, wrote that.) 

ME, a play in three acts by Henry 
Myers. Produced by Arthur Kober, 
at the Princess Theatre. 

Here are two excellent friends of 
mine at the business of respectively 
writing and producing a play which 
is as crammed full of psychology, 
melodrama and clirru.ctic moments as 
anyone can hope to view in one visit 
to the theatre. 

At the first business meeting after 
organization, Raymond Wein was 
elected president. Other officers are: 
Herbert Herschlag, vice-president; 
Wiliiam Warden, treasurer and chair
man of Representation Committee; 
Miss Ann Soloway, secretsry; Miss 
Elvira Begow, head of the Friendly 
Relations Committee. 

The Mischa Elman String Quartet 

Seldom is it given the critic to hear 
a concert of such excellence as to call 

up in retrospect a frisson of pleasure 
that beggars expression. TUesday 

evening the Mischa Elman String 

Quartet, giving the first ill its series 

of three recitals of chamber music at 
Aeolian Hall, proved itself to be an 

Logical Love. 

My sweetheart is a Bolshevik, 
I cannot tell you why. 

But since he is :> Rolshevik, 
Then Bolshevik am I. 

Meant for the Waste-Basket 

To those thinking about courses to elect next term, 
we oifer: "So if a man's wit be wandering, let him 
study the mathematics"-Bacon. 

Geographical note: Boston is in the same latitude 
as Rome, but, the World Almanac tells us, Rome raises 
many lemon~. Give us the whole truth about Boston! 

"Why is it", writes Jay Ash, "that when a nickel 
falls, it finds the only crack in the floor?" 

Delirium. 

I studied what is morc important last nighL ...... 
LiI" ......... i>Ien have stlluieu it for ages ....... . 
PJato ........ AristotIe .. , ... ,.Nietsche ... ", .. Lessing .. , .... . 
Fools ........ Why didn't they walk with a girl ?. ..... . 
Passing girls in the nighL ...... Smiling ........ 
Ruddy Cheeks.. ...... Trim anklcs ........ Bright eyes.. ..... . 
Inviting ........ Lips inviolate ........ Or mayue noL .... .. 
The moon is bright to-nighL ..... A girL ..... 
Femininity ........ Facial Gestures ........ A stray lock 
Of Hair ........ The wind caresses iL ..... The girl 
Keeps brushing it back. ....... The boy likes it.. ..... . 
Like thaL ..... Wild ........ He talks ........ about.. ...... what? 
She talks ........ about ........ what ....... Nothin ........ It 
Earns no money ........ Therefore ...... ,It i~ nonsense ....... . 
A waste of time .... \Vhat time? ...... Saved time? ...... . 
What is there to do with saved time? 

Oh, hell L ... .. 
So this is Life ... " ... Words ".""Words "" .. Words 

Innumerable 
Words ........ We speak much ....... But naught that's 

sensible ..... ". 
Now we"re sm'e we're happy!. ...... . 
There is a sense of happiness in nonsense 
It is so delightfully illogical 
Like Life ... " ... 

Announcement. 

Is there identity and self. and are 
they changeable from one person to 
another? Henry Myers believes so, 
and he narrates the story of the theft 
and the assumption of the identity of 
a lonely cabin dweller by a stray 
tramp. The audience sat thrilled and 
entranced as the playwright heaped 
situation upon situation to build up 
a rational, logical case for his play. 
Moments there were when the p~v
erbial pin, dropped in the proverbial 
silence, persisted in midair, petrified, 
amazed. It was in these moments, 
and I counteJ many, that Me caught 
on and clung hald to the startled 
watchers. 

I have never gone in extensively for 
melodrama, but in Me I find evi
dences of quality which raise it way 
and above the hokum which the aver
age thriller has to offer. The play is 
evenly acted; it has good sense, plot, 
climax, tension and electric energy. 
Here, indeed, is a lyric of fear. 

SCARLET 

WILL GIVE NEW ART COURSE 

Pr<>fessor Schulman, of the Art 
Department has volunteered to con
duct a class in "Commercial Art and 
Poster Design" next term, if at least 
ten men elect the course. The E
lection Sehdule lists the course as 
Art 24. Those interested may see 
Malcolm S. Dodson '26 in the Mer
cury office d'lring. any iunch hou'!'. 

l Bound in Morocco J 
A Saga of the Soil 

THE EMlGRANTS, by Johan Bojer. 
. Translaled from the NOI"wegian by 

A. G. JaYiie. The Century C01lt
lJany. $2. 

ensemhle of such extraordiil&ry merit 
as to place it on a pinnacle above the 
mass of chamber music organizations 
that crowd the concert. leader. Noth. 
ing as enjoyable, nothing as stimu. 
lating as this evening of beauty has 
taken place this season. Mr. Elman 
has shown rare musicianship in hav. 
ing founded a quartet whcre virtu_ 
cosity is forgotten for the sake of mu
sic. And yet what virtuosi are 
gathered here! 

Mischa Elman has been famo1l8 
chiefly as a "fiddler", a performer 
who charmed thousands throughout 
the world with his distinctive, Warm 
tone, his fine technique, and his feel
ing for melodious line. With the 
establishment of the quartet and 
especially at this evening he demon_ 
strated his sense to be that of a true 
artist. In Louis Bailly we have ~ 
viola player of the very highest 
ability. Edwin Bachmann, second 
violin, and Horace Britt, cellist, 
leave little to 00 desired. 

"A saga of the heroes of labor, These men, so individual in their 
b ttIing with the virgin soH"-this gifts, blended into a combination 

THE SCl/OOL FOR . SCANDAL, a . '/ IVhich had perfect balance and unity. 
Shc1';dan's comedy, produced by in the author's own words, 1S the Their technique of ensemble was most 
Ilubert Druce. and Wiliia1lt Streett. :heme of The El1dgmnts, an inspir- finished; their tune mellow, deep, vol
At the Little Theatre. mg novel of the part the Nor-, uptuous. Of more importance was the 

wegian played in the development of understanding, the delicacy, the color 
Since October, The School for Scan- the western wilderness. with which they pla~'ed their pro-

<lui has been gallivanting around for The Emigrants introduced me to gram. 

nobody knows what reason. Its first Bojer. I never before realized what The Beethoven Quartet in G major, 
night audience gave it the ~old powers of tendern('ss, vividn"" and which opened the evening, was begun 
,houi<ier, and the majority of the poignancy this writer really possess- coldly. Soon, however, they thawed, 
viewers who followed conferred on it ~e. It is my opinion that for these playing the adagio with intensity 
slight laudation and much scorn. The qualities, Knut Hamsun, the only of feeling. The Schubert Quartet in 
SCOrTi"1 can ~ee no proper cause for, other famous' Scandinavian novelist, A minor was the snrprise of the 
but there is ample reason for the ap- fades into insignificancfl in a coqtpari- evening. Never before had I felt the 
plause which is not reverberating son with the author of The E1It,;gmnts./ barbaric strain in Schubert as it is 
through the auditorium where it is The story does not concern itself expressed in the third movement. Its 
being staged. with one single hero or heroine, but symbols reminiscent of the Russians 

Bernard Smith, erstwhile colyumnist at De Witt 
Clinton H. S., having shaved off his hirsute lip-locks, 
may gucst-conduct along this route on Monday. A 
word to the wise is useless. 

Messrs. Druce (director, producer with a band of Norwegian folk, main- and toucbed with even an Oriental 
and actor) and Streett have gathered Iy peasants, who leave their home- color, this movement reaches a height 
a group of players who walk th(l land-in most cases--to escape grim of passion far beyond the capabilities 
platform leisurely while Sheridan poverty and desolation. There is 010 of the Russian musical temper. 
grows lukewarm and then cold. Vatne, a confessed incendiary; Mor- Tha evening found a brilliantly 

Definition. 

However, the suspension of compulsory 
chapel should not mean the elimination of 
chapel entirely. There are obvious advan
tages to be gained in haYing the stUdent body 
and faculty meet voluntarily once a week in 
the Great Hall to sing College songs, and 
listen to a prominent speaker or a musical 
recital. That a sufficient number of students 
would attend can not be doubted. The 
&coustics have been someWhat improved, 
and, as for interesting speakers, they can 
easily be secured by a competent committee. 

"Puppy Love" is a state of unreasonable emo
tion, undignified postlll""", tp'tlpor!l'''y suffocation, and, 
what is more, courageous publicity. 

The School for Scandal lies dead, ten Kvidal a combination of the poetic climax in Debussy's Quartet. 
disengaged from pulsating life, flesh- dreamer and the docr, serious-mind_ This work is another expression of 
less, bloodless. There is no distortion ed, amhitious, able; Kal Skaret, so the period that produced "Pelleas" 
or violation of the original; the fault poor in the "old country" that he is and "The Afternoon of a Faun"-a 
is, there is no semblance of re-cre- land ancl labor-greedy in the new; Jo period tbat saw Debussy matured in 
ation. Only one player, the Charles Berg, the radical, pathetic school- all his ethereal amotionality. Rarely, 
Surlace of Wilfrid Seagram realizes master', Anton Noreng, "Mother"s'f h h ed 

The Student Council at the beginning of 
the term appointed a body to study the 
chapel problem and arrange programs. The 
committee existll in name only, apparently, 
and not in deed. We suggest that the Stu
dent Council apply a goad to the dormant 
committee or else make a new selection. 

SUPPORT WEAK SPORTS 

With a faster and bigger quint(,lt than hf\s 
represented the College in recent years the 
collegiate sport world may expect another 
phenomenal City College team. And we must 
again offer uUr tribute to Nat Holman to 
Whom alone the successes of our past and 
present teams are attributable. 

But While our attention is riveted on this 
court game we must not lose sight of the ef
forts being made in the other sports, especial
ly in, the major ones. Reorganization seems to 
track awaits a revival. In the former the re
turn of Head Coach Lionel B. MacKenzie 
with his system for developing and training 
men augurs well for a successful season. 

It will be the policy of this department to aid 
students in the Successful completion of their studies. 
No. I, printed below, may be used as a supplement to 
work in Government 11. 

No. 1. 
Supreme Court Reports 

Dallas ."......... 1790 
Wheaton ........ 1816 
Peters ......... ". 1828 
Howard .......... 1843 
Black ....... "..... 1861 
Wallace .......... 1863 
U. S ........ " ...... 1876 

(Table by Bill Guthrie) 

Irish Ku Kluxer Discovered! 

Sign in window: "Back at one. Out to Lynch". 

From the Masters. 

Any man who drinks before 40 is a fool; any man 
who doesn't drink after 40 is a fool.-J.P.T. 

--In Mexico, where peace break. out once in 
a while--W.D.G. 

We've heard many a yarn. but never one like 
the adveriturp of a hobo, who, 'being forced !:o split 
wood for a meal, rehea'l'Sed his dinner jokes aloud, 
causing the wood to S'plit open with laughter. (Ill) 

1 ever, as t is work been play the heritage of Sheridan. The oth"rs, Darling":. Per Fall, strong-headed, 'th h be 
WI suc auty of tone, such nuance including Mrs. Insull, spend the even- brutish, yet pathetic in his eagerness of sentiment, such china-like bans-

ing in a dark chamber, fumblin~ in to start life anew; and there is Erik parency. The rendition of the 
out-of-the-way corners for a SherIdan Foss Americanized leader of the I . . t t tart 
who Rat impishly smiling before them litt'le' band. In=:!Ca a passages was mos s _ 

I ling in its needle-like ·precision. Even in the centel' of the room. I And then there are the women. here the fullness of tone never lan-
Yet Briefer Mention 

Applcr.auce is in its third month at 
the Ambassador. Barry Conners has 
written another one of those Ameri-
can genre comedies, hokum, of Course, 
but enjoyable when YOUr mood suits. 
Allan Dinehart heads a cast of equi
librium. Antmlia, at the Empire. is 
a vehicle for MarjOrie Rambeau, 
farce throughout, lavishly dressed. 
Hungarian, it is, of course, full of 
sex, songs and stupidity. 

S. 

Strong, virile, capabie women. Able guished, a remarkable feat in the 
to work in the fields with 'the men, rendering of pizzicato8 which so often 
and just as able to bear children and are thin and rasping. With equal 
bring up families--the mothers of th~ felicity the ensemble reproduced 
great Middle West-from Karen those colors that Debussy loved so
Skaret, knar)ed and work-worn to the wood-winds, the oboe, clarinet, and 
Else Vatne, a gentlewoman, the I the bassoon. 
d. aughter of a colonel in the "old BENEDICT 
C'ountry." _____ _ 

This is a story of the successes and 
failures of the little band-nioneers New York To Play "Fidelio". 

in the wilderness, earvers of what is Beethoven'S only opera, "Fidellio" 
now the prosperous Middle West. And will be performed by the Ne" York 
though Bojer writes of the group, yet .Symphony Orchestra in the Mecca 
it is astonishing how much he re- AuditoriUm this Sunday afternoon 

NEW SOCIETY FORMED vealed of the weakness and the with six assisting soloists. The part 
BY EVENING STUDENTS S'trength, of the ambitions and de- of Leonore win be sung by Florence 

sires and intimate thoughts of each Easton, Don Pizarro by FrCllerick 
individual member (It the band. Baer, Florestan by Richard Crooks, 

Three hundred stUdents attended 
the first meeting of the "Y" organiza_ 
tion, a new evening session society, 
last Wednesday in the aUditorium 
of the St. Nicholas Presbyterian 
Church, 141 St., and St. Nicholas' Av
enue. Members of four prevailing 
evening session clubs, namely, the 
S. S. S., the Stuyvesant Club, the 
"32" Club, and the Girls' Club, at
tended in foree. 

I shall never forget the account of Rocco by Frederick Patton, Marzel
the death of Erik Foss, with its at- line by Della Baker and Jaquino by 
tendant story of the heroism of Mor- Arthur Michaud. 
ten Kvidal-fighting his way throngh Walter :ramrosch has announced 
the snows of the praire to the doctor that the entire music of the opera 
in a town one hundred miles distant. will be given 'through the great duet 
Nor shall I easily forget the madness between Florestan and Leonore. The 
of Per Foll-wl1o loses his reason concert will close with the overture to 
brooding over the sUPPOsed miscon_ "Leonore" No.3. 

As for indoor track. which had been dorm
ant until last year. an' attempt is being made 
by the management to "stage a comeback". 
It seems however that in both these sports, 
swimming and indoor track, the only bar
rfei" to completing successful seasons is the 
very obvioL1s dearth of material from which 
to select t'!ams worthy of carrying the Col
lege's colors. Appeals have been made time 

' and again through the news columns of 
The Campus but to little avai1. Let this be 
the last word for support of these activities. 

All except an old English walnut whicb burst 
open next day ........ 

JERR:: HYMAN. 

The new society is beinlr organized 
in co-operation wiiJl the day session 
Y. M. C. A., and has for its purpose 
the creating of good fellowship and 
the fonnation of groups for discP.lss
ing practical problems. Although pri_ 

duct of his young wife, Anne. "Fidelia" has not been heard in 
I have no hesitation in calling this this city for eight yeaxs. The work 

a great novel. It is truly a saga.- was last perfonned at the Metropoli
a saga of Viking heroes battling the tan in the spring of 1917. Its p-re
gaileons of Nature in. the world-old sentation by Mr. Damrosch represents 
battle to live. the first time it has been given by a 
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lCAMPUS COMPETITION 
TO END NEXT FRIDAY 

wm embrace all that has been taught c-------------., 
both in theory and practice. - A T T E H T I 0 H - TIFFANY VALET SHOP 

Appointment of Successful 
Candidates Will Culminate 
Eight Week's Competition 

Following the examination, ap
poin~ments will be made on the basiB 
of the number of points that have 
been amassed by each man. The 
points have been garnered from sev
eral sources, namely, quantity and 
quality of copy handed in, amount 

A.MERICAN ELECTRIC &: 
WIRELESS SUPPLY 

501 West 140 St. 
RADIO· 

Special discount ~ C.C.N.Y_ men 
open evens. - Tel. Edgecombe 7296 

1620 Amsterdam Avenue 
(bet. 189th & 14mh St.) 

SUITS PRESSED 25e. 
Dry-Cleaned and Pressed $1 

By DANIEL '09 

(Daniel i8 acting sports editor of the Telegram-Mail, and con
siIlered one of the foremo8t football critic8 in the country. 
Dfkjii6l io ltn alU1i"WtUO oj tl;,fj ciaSI! oj 19011, and while in College 
was one of the founders of the Press Bureau.) 

The columns of next Friday's 
Ca"!!;n1Jt will contain the announce
ment of the successful candidates for 
positions on both the News and Sports 
BOlil"US of the publication. The se
lection of the new men will culmina~ 
a competion which has extended over 
the last two months and will end with 
a written examination on Thursday. 

and sincerity of worh; in The Campus 
office and at the printers, the mark rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 
attained in the quizz and the gener- THE NEW STYLE 
al impression made by each man. 
CollBideration fo ... the Sports Board, 0 V ERe 0 A T S 

who have been under the direction ARE ALL HERE 
of Louis Rochmes '27 for the prac- . 

At the clo~e of a somewhat disa~trous season,-partic
ularly at the wmdup of a three year period of probation
it mig,ht ,,?e asked, ."What is the mat~er ~.ith football at City 
College? Unqest~on~bly the sport IS aIlIng on St. Nicholas 
Heights. Some of Its Ills cannot be eliminated but others may 
be cured or al!evia~ed by a more rational handling of the 
problem. If thiS .ar.tIcle . tread on sqme toes in the College we 
are sorry, but the SItuatIOn calls for naming a spade a spade 
and facing the truth. ' ' 

Fifty students anS'riilreJ. the first 
call for candidates for the News 
Board. Of the"", thirty-live have 
been weeded out, leaving fiiteen men 
from whom to make the final selec

tical part of the work, will also re- 3B 
ceivtl a final examination Thursday, r r S' ~O~h! S and the successful mon announced' 
Friday. 

Some of the alumni-and no doubt some of the students
question th~ wisdom of ~upporting football aR a varsity sport. 
Part of their argument IS on a sound basis, but in the main 
it is an untenable one. The abolition of football would be a 
species of quitting. We all realize the tremendous handicaps 
which are imposed on the colleg2 through the fact that it is 
a free institution and, as such, offers no scholarships to young 
men whose prowess in football in secondary schools makes 
them stand out as prospective varsity luminaries. 

City College is handicapped from two to four touchdowns 
even before it ~ees the opel'!ing kickoff in every game it plays, 
-all because It cannot go mto the so called open market and 
bid for high school players. By bidding we do not necessarily 
mean the offering of financial inducements. The extent of 
that sort of thing has been exaggerated. There are other and 
perhaps more effective ways of making a youngster welcome. 

Success Perpetuates Itself 

tions. 

.. During the entire training period 
tne men have been. under the tutelagEi 
and guidance of Harry Heller '27 
managing editor of The Campus: 
For the first four weeks the instruc
tor drilled the men in practical work. 
Newspaper style, leads, inte~viewiilg 
and journalistic heads werb in turn 
considered and fully discussed. 

Th", fnur following wt.-eks were de
voted to practical work. The men re
ceived and covered assignments. 
They aided the issue editors on wpy
reading days, and were assigned to 
help at the printer's. 

Thursday at twelve the remaining 
candidates will take a final written 
examination. The scope of the quiz 

It is well known that football success perpetuates itself,
and football failure operates in a like way. Secondary school 1'·---- ----, 
gridiron luminaries are attracted to colleges with winning DR A WAKEf'IELD Sf ATEN 
elevens, where their prowess will .::ount for something. A col- •• 11 

lege with Il. losing reputation will get those so called stars only 
h h · h' h C' I SUNDAY.IJA.M. t roug aCCident, T IS means t at Ity College must develop 

its players,-and that's slow, tedious and altogether unsuccess- I ON 
ful method. 

What, then, is th" solution of this fo.otball problem? If th0 II' "THE IDEA OF GOD" I 
players cannot be a t.tracted , why support the game? 

The sport should be encouraged, and the burden should I' West Side Unitarian Church I 

I Haberdashery As You Like It 

ELY MENS SHOP 
3532 B'WAY 

Bet. 144th & 145th Sts. 
A Short Distance From the College 

5% DISCOTJNT TO ALL 
STUDENTS 

ATTENTION! 
The 

Lorraine Candy Shop 
offers in addition \:) ita deli
cious French Sodas 
-- First Class Sandwiches -- at 
very reasonable prices. be made lighter by a more intelligent handling of the sched- 550 Cathedral Parkway , 

ule problem. City College's entire football scheme must be 3410 BROADWAY llOth Street, Just East of B'way I 

I 

reorganized. I should say, it must be organized, for at present ' Next to Gotham Theatre. 
there seems to be no real scheme behind the whole proposition. ~-~~~-~-~.~-~. ~-~~~~~~-~-~_~~~~gl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

For example, why play Fordham at thf> C!lose of the sea- 5' 
son? Why play Fordham at all'! What a grand outlook for 
an eleven to' work toward an objective which means mayhem! 
What a splendid support for the morale of a team to have it 
know that as the climax of the season it will be thrown to the 
lions from Fordham so that the Maroon may gallop itself into 
shape for a game with Georgetown or some other objective 
foe! 

Game Must Be Dropped 

FROSH 

I College Man 
and His High School Brother 

P~~ed $25 And 
Up 

Some with extra trouse~s 
Exactly right! From thll lapel of the coat to 
the cuff on the pants. They are what the senior 
class men will gladly pronounce "0. K." and juniors quickly 
follow. Every line and curve of them has th:lt college twang 
Even the width of the trousers have their say! . 
Single and Double Breasted See the SAMET 
One, Two and Three Buttons With Double Breasted Vest 

BLUMBERG & BLOCK 
"Outfitters to Dad and Son" 

104 Canal St. Cor. Forsyth St., N. Y. 
Open Sundays for your Convenience 

Mystery! Murder! Romance! 
BACCHANALIAN REVELRY J. ___ . __ ~~4?~~ 

SATURNALIAN ENTERTAINMENT! 

HUNTER COLLEGE CHAPEL 
December 4 
December 5 

8:15 P. M. 
3:00 P. M. 

$1 or $.75 
$.75 or $.50 

Not that Fordham is an objectionable opponent. I admire 
Fordham as a university and as the developer of great foot
ball teams. But I am not edified by Fordham-C,C.N.Y. scores, 
City College cannot hope to get the football players to meet 
Fordham on anything even a.Pliroachiug ail equal plane. 

Informal 

Dance 

I~ R -AV C n ~,II III U· " J...:J V.l'4l 
Removal Clearance I understand that Fordham is about to be scheduled for III 

next season. The game must be dropped' ,and a more suitable 
opponent selected. 

This leads up to the most important ph1.'Ie of the sched
ul.e question. City College must arrange new objectives, games 
WIth other institutions in its own football class. Offhand we 
,!ould suggest the University of Buffalo, and Boston Univer
Sity. There should be a "big" game before the final objective, 
both on a home and home basis. This would give the College 
a home climax every year. 

th 
There would be something to look forward to, both fQr 

. e tea.m and the students. A new psyc~iOlogy WOuld. be in
Jected Into City College football. 

The lack of objectives long has been a big hapdicap to 
all sports at City College. It has no traditional fo£'s. City 
~olIege played football and baseball back in the '70s, before 

artmouth, Illinois, Chicago, Fordham and a lot of others 
knew ~hat it was all about. It was scoring points in th,~ inter
colIegl~te track and field championships long before some of 
lur UnIversities were organized. It had one of the greatest 

TONIGHT 
at 8 P. M. 

In the Gymnasiu.~ 
Subscription $1.50 

acrosse teams in the East before Columbia and N. Y. U. had 
any athletic reputations. breaking field such as City College has bad for the last three I 

There Must Be An Objective 
years. 

Alumni Ready to Help 
. But City College has not been able to retain it..'l relation

S~IPS year after year. Its schedules show a continual shifting In conclusion, let me tell the students of City College that f OPposition. That sort of thing is a bigger handicap in it has alumni who are ready' and eager to help solve its 
i~otb~1I than in any other sport. No game needs an objective athletic problems. Thus far the assistance of men who were 

which elevens met>t on an even basis as does football. associated witH sports in the College years back has been re-
ul There must be sanity in arranging the rest of the sched- pelled. 

, siti' too. We don't mean that nothing but the softest oppo- Some of the alumni know the ground thoroughly. They 

h 
on and so called sure ,things shOUld be met. But murder know the pitfalls, they know the handicaps. But they are 

8 ould not be courted. being:ijl;llored while the sport system of City College continues 
d .. Another handicap that must be eliminated is the bad con- to be a joke. . t , • • 
dltion of the field in the stadium. The gridiron needs resod- The alumnI don t want to run thmgs,-though alumm 
III ng and the expense should be borne by the attrllctions which goyel'i~ sp<?rts at other col.1eges, But they do wan~ to have a 
ak~ a stamning ground of the stadium enclosure. If har- vOIce m CIty College affaIrs. 

Next month We move uptown to larger quarters. 

To clear our stocks we are holding the first sale 

in our history. 

Formerly 

NOW 

EVERY GRAYSON FALL 19Zo 
smT, OVERCOAT & TOPCQAT 

$30. $35. $40. $45 

$19.75 $28.70 $28.76 $33.76 
$50 

136,00 

GRAYSON CLOTHES are known to univer

sity men throughout the East as the very essence 

of true college fashion at uncommonly reason

able prices. In this' sale the cllstomary GRA Y

SON service, proper fit, guaranteed wear, 

courtesy-prevails without change. 

.' 

GMYSON. 
127 University PIa<::e at 14th Street 

New York. ~?nIc.s kill the turf let harmonics re-sod the field. It's a gross An alumni committee ne~er w~uld have scheduled City 
JUstice to ask men to play football or scrimmage on a bone College for that 76 to 0, trouncmg WIth Fordham. 1:;;;;;;; ___________________ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ... ;!J 

r' 
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FRESHMAN BAND CALLS I 
FOR TRUMPET PLAYERS Skate r= -The 

EYery Day l~puS Quizzer 

5 O~ QUESTION: Slwuld the Student 

they should. The recent N. Y. U. 
football-rally has successfully shown 
that student talent can sufficiently 
supply intereating chapels. The enter
tainment ut the football-rally was 
brought about by the Student Coun-

DR. C· A. DOREMUS '70 
DIES AT AGE OF 74 The frosh band, ~ members of i 

which have almost all been chosen 

cil." 
by the leader, Arnold Shukotoff '29, 
is still in need of trumpet players. 

-at all sessions! Council arrange voluntary Chapel? Samuel Langholz, '28-uVoluntary 
chapel programs, if well-planned 
can be very interesting and instruc
tive. An intelesting program will be 

Noted Chemist Found Dead 
in Bed of Heart 

Attack 
Freshman who can play that in

strument and desire to join the band 
should sign their names on a sheet 
posted on ti)e frosh bulletin board in 

8 .t St flsked in the '26 alcove during the X.·· . four o'clock hour. 

I PALACE w-w .. ! l80th 5<. (Near St. Nk!>ow Ave.: 
_Wooh.H ........ OO 

Double-Breasteds - Trim 
8S 8 West Pointer
Haberdashery, snappy as 
1\ (lRptRins salute. 

$29.50 _ $39.50 

HARTLEY 
812 e:'oadwav. at 11th St. 

New Vor:: 

PATRONIZE 
CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

George Finn '28-1'Yes. Most pro
grams can be arranged which will 
prove to be entertaining and at the 
Bame time diverting to the student 
body at large. An open forum after 
the chapel exercises will prove to be 
a source of inducement for many a 
student." 

Jacob Levy '2G'-"Yes. It seems to 
me that if programs were made suf
ficiently interesting, large enough 
audiences might be induced to attend 
voluntary chapels. Certainly if such 
men os Prof. Von Klenze and Prof 
Cohen can draw large crowds, iIll lec
ture halls, they could do the same 
for the Great Hall. At least on~ 

chapel should be held each term, 
everybody attending". 

Milton Stark '27-uYes. I believe 

sure to attract the student body and Dr. Charles Avery Doremus '7J, 
can be utilized to accomplish much seventy-four years old, one of the 
that will benefit the college as a best known chemists in the city, was 
whole, and the students individually. found dead in bed in his home at 57 

By all means have them." W. 58th Street Wednesday morning. 
Lester Lyons '28-"Voluntary chap- d' D 

el attendance will work no hardship Death was due to heart Isease. r. 
on those students who feel quite ca- I Doremus taught in the College, and 
pablc of spending more pleafo- was the son of Robert Ogden Dore
ant hours in other places. Pleasant mus, after whom the chemistry lec
programs may become a substitute 
for the students' diversions else-
\vhere." 

Frosh-Stuyvesant Contest 
Gets Under Way at Eight 

ture hall is named. 

At the age of 19, Dr. Doremus 
graduated from the College with the 
degree of A. B. In later years he 
received degrees from the Universities 
of Heidelberg and Leipzig. 

the '29 alcove. 

The personnel of the band is as 
follows :-Arnold Shukotoff, pianist 
leader; Leo Freidman and Albert 
Hopstader, saxaphonists; Daniel Tob-I 
in, banjoist; and Henry Lipshitz, I 
trombonist; and Samuel Etkill, drum
mer, 

SEEK CONTRIBUTORS FOR I 

MERe AND LA VENDER i 
Contributions for Mercury and I 

Lavender are requested by the editors I • 
of these publications. As Lavender I 
will appear some time next week con- , 
tributions received now will go into 1------------__ 
the final issue of the term. Mercury 
will appear during the week preceed- PATRONIZE 
ing the Christmas Holidays 'lind con-I 
tributors may still offer copy for 
this issue of the comic. 

"CAMPUS" ADVERTISERS 

ALFRED'S TUBULAR 
SKATE OUTFITS 

ICE KING 

The! Frosh-Stuyvesant basket
ball contest, which precedes the 
Varsity-Temple University game 
tomorrow night, will get under 
way ot eight oclock. The latter 
contest is scheduled to start at 
nine. 

Reserved tickets, priced at two 
:for $1.50 with a "U" ticket may 
be secured today from Bernard 
Einstein '28, Treasurer of the 
Athletic Association, or from 
Professor WBIiam.'lOn in the Hy
giene Building. General admis
sion tickets will be sold at the 
gate for $.50 to "U" members 

Three years after his graduation 
from City College, Dr. Doremus be
came a reporter on photography for 
the United States Government. In the 
year 1874, h.. entered the general 

practice of chemistry. For five years I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;, 
he was an assistant in chemistry, 

AND FLASH MODELS 
At Special Discount Prices 
to all C.C.N.Y. Students. 
Procure Your Order from 
Mr. Wilkes at the CO-OP 
STORE and present same 

at 

\ and $1.00 to all others. 

toxicology and medical jurisprudence 
in Bellevue Hospital Medical College. 
From 1879 to 1882 he occupied the 
same posts in the medical depart-
ment of the University of Buffalo. 

Dr. Dormeus taught in the College 
as assistant professor of chemiiltry 
and physics from 1879 to 1901, and 
as actin!l' professor of chemistry from 
1901 to 1904. 

CLEANLINESS 

cooperative organization like 

ours, cleanliness is a matter for both 

management and patron. 

~~~~~ (O.c:lVEG,q) 
UNITED SPORT SHOPS \ 

STOP! 
for L U N C H 

after classes and after 
the game 

AT 

A little thing like putting w:;.ste papers 

in the proper receptacles, for example, 

means a great deal. Thank you. 

J. H. HAMMOND I 
AU $5.50 Leather School and Contract Dept. I 

831 BROADWAY 

"THREE STEPS" 
FOR 

SANDWICHES, WAFFLES 
and COFFEE 

~"'L1I:ilem Collegian Models 

550 West i45 St. 

One door east of Broadway 

W.G. GEETY Inc. 
DEVELO IN G 

AND P R I N TIN G 

KODAK SUPPLIES 

UT ATT<'"D 
YY L:a...a. .LJ",,,, 

B'way & 138th St. 

CHIEF AND HAL'S ADV. 

OUR NEW 
DOUBLE BREASTED 

Quiet - Inconspicuo s - but 
Classy. Cut Longer, Narrow 
lines and Snug Hips-Wider 
th.rough Shr-ulders and Chest 
-years of good wear if' every 
garment. 

$35 

AT 13th STREET I 
N. Y. CITY 

501 WEST 104th STRFET 
Opp. C.C.N.Y. ArmLlry 

One of the Three Graces IT isn't hard to become an accomplished skater if you 
use the best skates. So why not adopt skating as your 

daily exercise this winter. It makes you keen and peppy. 
See Alfred's famous tubular skate and shoe outfits at your 
best dealer. You 'II agree they're the finest skates made
the choice of 95% of the champions. Improved racing 
and hockey models. 
ALFRED JOHNSON SKATE CO., CHICAGO 

NOT CONNECTED WITH N .. :. ... TOR JOHNSON 
MFG. CO .• OR AN\" FIRM OF A &lMILAR NAME 

Something New 
Pllltll!'nted deVice on de~ 
tRcnnble urnI' 6(s tnto 
lock~!llot on hc=d plate of 
All nc;'\v hockey and rae
Ingmodcls. 
A slight twist of the 
SUnpa nd it', aecutciy 
locked In alot. givlns 
greatcst ruPpOtt t"ankle. 

Palntl APPlied Por 

This Book Is Free 
]t; pages of photos and 

Information about 
Icc Skating. 

Send for it. 
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=' = = = 5 = = = = = 
'The , c4 ~Tew == - ~~ -

=CVarsity qJrymore 5 
: guard Model = = S = § = = ~ = = = = = = :::c:: - -== -:~ ... ,... == 
== = = = ~ = = = =' 

= = 5 -= = ~ = = = ~ The Varsity Gllard Model 
OF IMPORTED ENGLISH CHINCHILLA I; 

__ 
.==_: DISTINCTLY in the college manner .• 

seen on the Campus and at the Game 
... possessing the smart wide shoulder, 
the correct taper towards the hips ... just 
the proper length. In smart double 

~_:;;_ breasteds and single breasteds, with fly 
fronts ... Blue, Gray and Black. You 
would really expect it to be much more 
expensive. 

HARRY BRYER 
22 West 33rd Street 

,OppOsite Waldorf AstOria 

iiUlIJllUlIlJlflJllHlllllifJlJIlfUllIIJlflffl1J1l1l11f11UJlfllflflffflllfJUlJlIIUfllUlflffUfllllllflJlIIUlfUlIUlI1H111111 

~LOTHJE LLfGE ME'1.:2 
9VI-92b87rJadwoy ~'d~~ .. 

~A
H@rn: OOIOO@ I ~~"~ising man became so excited and enlhused about. lhis new vaTsi~'1 

Gdd .L ~athrhal he forgae to tell you about my uBrymore SUiIS." Let me ' 

WELCOME FELLOWS: Champion of. thQ World 
&r l!e~innera-ALFRED'5 FlASH-Lower PrioecJ 

• ....(If l,~ Te and t4H0red qnd Pal_m 

~l .' •• """ beiter lIef-1I'O chorae for ~ ~~~'A _ 
the edt2l .,.~ .. ~ -" al $34.00. - - -if ...... r--
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